Installing S-Post
SPost must be installed prior to using the prcounts routine:
. net from http://www.indiana.edu/~jslsoc/stata . net install spost9_ado . net get spost9_do
For more information, see http://www.indiana.edu/~jslsoc/spost.htm.
ASAP Analysis
. poisson drkaday treatment if tp==3
Poisson regression
Number of obs = 271 LR chi2(1) = 5.62 Prob > chi2 = 0.0177 Log likelihood = -1427.546 Pseudo R2 = 0.0020 -----------------------------------------------------------------------------drkaday | Coef. Pseudo R2 = 0.0020 Prob command: summarize drkaday if treatment==1 _pm_1: r(sum) permute var: random2 
.054343 -2.18 0.030 -.2247743 -.0117536 _cons | 1.673976 .0364662 45.90 0.000 1.602504 1.745449 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------. prcounts drkp if treatment==0, max(25) plot (567 missing values generated) . label var drkpobeq "Observed" . label var drkppreq "Poisson Predicted" . label var drkpval "# of drinks per day after 3 months" . graph twoway connected drkpobeq drkppreq drkpval, msymbol(o s) title (Figure 1 .) ytitle("Probability") ylabel(0(.1).3) xlabel (0(1)25) 
